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You're a beautiful Brown-eyed Burglar.

Words by
RICHARD A. WHITING.

Music by
RAY EGAN.

Moderato.

VAMP.

I've been robbed       I've been
I've a clue            I've a
robbled             But I'm goin' to get a Policeman and I'll put him on the
clue                And the marriage license clerk will swear a warrant out for

job it makes me sob     It makes me sob     When I
you, I'll sign it too   I'll sign it too     Then I'll
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think of how my poor old heart was robbed
buy a wedding ring to hand-cuff you
It was you
Then we'll see

— It was you —
Then we'll see —
For you stole my heart away and now your
For I'll build a cozy flat to be your

breaking it in two
Oh shame on you
penitentiary,
And then you'll be

— For I know you meant to do it yes I do —
— Just a prisoner and you'll belong to me —
You're a

You're a beautiful 4.
CHORUS.

Beautiful brown eyed burglar you stole my heart away from me. You came up on me like a highwayman and held me up with those big eyes of brown and now I'm 'fraid you'll throw me down I'll

You're a beautiful 4.
take you before a preacher man He'll be the judge and jury too He'll sentence you for life to be my loving wife you beautiful burg.

You're a beautiful 4.